Isaac Fisher Papers, 1915-1942

INVENTORY

Box 1

1 -- Biographical sketch, 1877-1910.


3 -- Writings -- Published

4 -- Writings -- Unpublished
   "A Partial List of Prize Essays"
   "Dr. Fayette Avery McKenzies' Work at Fisk University."

5 -- Writings -- Notebooks -- Miscellaneous

6 -- Music Compositions
   "Colored Heroes March"
   "Hail Your Heroes"
   "Hail Your Heroes" March Song
   "Have We Any Heroes?"
   "I Want to Be Somebody too"
   "It Will Never Do-It Will Never Fail"
   "Leave Me Saviour"
   "We Make the Heroes-that Is All"
   "The World's First Children's Day"

7 -- Newspaper Clippings -- Re Fisher and others

8 -- Printed matter -- Fisk University

9 -- Printed matter -- Fisk University, Student Disturbances, 1925

10 -- Newspaper clippings -- Fisk Student Disturbances, 1925.